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Abstract. The life cycle of an AI system is a complex multi-stage un-
dertaking that typically involves a range of human stakeholders (e.g.,
developers, managers, users) who can potentially be held accountable if
harm is caused by the system. In this paper, we present the Account-
ability Fabric, a suite of semantic tools for managing the creation and
audit of accountability knowledge graphs.
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1 Introduction
The widespread adoption of AI systems and the risks associated with errors,
bias and other negative consequences have highlighted the need to regulate such
systems, and have led to calls to make them (and their developers) accountable.
To situate our work, we use the definitions presented in our previous work [6],
where an AI system comprises ‘core AI’ components (e.g., a Machine Learning
model) plus other supporting ones (e.g., API wrappers); and its life cycle consists
of four stages: Design, Implementation, Deployment, and Operation. Moreover,
an accountable AI system is one which can be inspected, audited, or reviewed
with the goals of (i) making transparent the processes of each stage of its life
cycle; (ii) exhibiting compliance with hard laws (i.e. laws and regulations), and
soft laws (i.e. standards and guidelines); and (iii) facilitating investigations of
erroneous decisions or failures and determining the responsible human agents.
In recent years, and in an effort to enhance transparency of ML systems, a
number of prominent frameworks have been proposed for recording metadata
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about datasets [2], Machine Learning (ML) model implementations [4], and also
more comprehensive system descriptions [1]. However, with the exception of
Google’s Model Card Toolkit3, these frameworks only record data in unstruc-
tured formats without the ability to manipulate data programmatically, and
none capture decisions of human agents that may have influenced the overall AI
system (e.g., approval of a design specification by a project manager). Moreover,
it is typically not straightforward to collect, record and manage such metadata
due to them being generated by various agents (e.g., developers use in-code com-
ments, decision makers use online forms and text reports), across different time
frames within the system life cycle, in various siloed locations. We argue that Se-
mantic Web technologies are ideally suited to facilitate both the representation
and linking of such information.
In our approach, we utilise PROV [5] to describe information related to the
AI system life cycle stages in the form of retrospective linked causal graphs con-
sisting of activities, entities, and agents; we refer to these as accountability traces.
Furthermore, we argue that to fully realise accountable AI systems, meaningful
information is required, the recording of which must be planned. We thus extend
EP-Plan [3] to describe accountability plans to specify information that should
be captured throughout the system’s life cycle and to guide the recording of
corresponding accountability traces. Accountability plans and traces, together
referred to as accountability information, form semantic knowledge graphs that
can be queried for the information necessary to establish accountability of human
agents.
2 System Overview
The Accountability Fabric is a suite of tools that utilises a provenance-based
approach for recording and querying accountability information using semantic
graphs. The tools are supported by a Spring Boot4 back end server application
utilising the RDF4J library5 to communicate with the GraphDB6 repository
which stores accountability information. User interfaces are built using HTML,
CSS and Javascript. The fabric is supported by four main ontologies: PROV-O7,
EP-Plan8, SAO9, and RAInS10. SAO defines the mechanisms for representing
accountability plans and their corresponding accountability traces, and RAInS
extends SAO to describe the life cycle of AI systems with Machine Learning






























Fig. 1. Accountability Fabric Overview.
Fig. 2. Partial Screenshot of Plan Designer UI.
Figure 1 illustrates three main components: Plan Designer, Provenance Col-
lector, and Audit Manager, along with examples of potential users. The Plan
Designer supports creation of accountability plans for each life cycle stage to
define what accountability information should be recorded (Figure 2). Plans are
described as workflows that consist of steps representing planned activities (e.g.,
implementation of an ML model). Such steps also include inputs and outputs
which represent high level references to the type of information that should be
collected (e.g., information about the dataset or ML model, or previously made
decisions). Steps may include additional metadata such as constraints, which
are evaluated against the accountability trace (e.g., the model description must
include a list of its limitations).
The Provenance Collector supports both manual and semi-automatic cre-
ation of accountability traces. For manual input, a user would use an interactive
Web form (Figure 3A), the automatic generation of which is guided by the rele-
vant accountability plan. The fabric also provides a (Python) script for integrat-
ing data recorded by the Model Card Toolkit and executed in a Colab/Jupyter
Notebook environment11 (Figure 3B). This converter also has the ability to vi-
sualise any violations of plan constraints, defined using SHACL12. These can be
used, for example, to indicate to the developer that certain information should
have been provided. The Audit Manager (Figure 4) provides an interactive Web
11 https://colab.research.google.com
12 https://www.w3.org/TR/shacl/
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A) B)
Fig. 3. A) Partial screenshot of manual interface for creating accountability traces. B)
Partial screenshot of Colab notebook running the script for converting data from the
Model Card.
interface for exploring accountability knowledge graphs. Several visualisation
options are provided including the report-like visualisations inspired by Model
Cards [4].
The RAInS ontology has recently been extended to cover the implementation
stage in addition to the design stage described in [6]. The ontology has also been
extended with OWL constraints, which are used by the Plan Designer to guide
the user during the creation of accountability plans.
3 Demonstration
All main Accountability Fabric components are demonstrated, namely the Plan
Designer (Figure 2), Provenance Collector comprising the manual accountability
trace input UI and the mapping tool for integrating data captured using the
Model Card toolkit, and the Audit Manager for exploring accountability graphs
(Figure 4). The demonstration will take the participants through the process of
planning and recording accountability information for an example AI system.
The aim is to demonstrate three key capabilities of the Accountability Fabric:
planning, recording, and auditing.
4 Conclusions
The Accountability Fabric showcases how semantic technologies can be used to
support the accountability of AI systems by collecting, integrating, and visu-
alising information describing the design and implementation stages of an AI
system life cycle; with other life cycle stages due to be incorporated in the near
future. Our future work will focus on evaluating the individual components of
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Fig. 4. Partial Screenshot of Audit Manager UI.
the Accountability Fabric (see Figure 1) with users such as AI system develop-
ers, project managers, and lawyers; we will also compare the suite’s capabilities
against existing text-based approaches such as Data Sheets [2], Fact Sheets [1],
and Model Cards [4].
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